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Teaching

methods

"There's a story in Greek mythology about the Goddess Circe
and how she turned strong, brave
men into swine. I saw that happen in a classroom. I watched
students-human
beings-turned
into swine."
The above is the opening paragraph of an article which appeared in the March 22, 1966
issue of Look magazine. Look
Senior Editor, George B. Leonard, wrote this very illuminating
article entitled, "Testing Vs. Your
Child." Mr. Leonard was quoting
a graduate student, who was
teaching in an experimental class,
designed to encourage students
to learn for the sheer joy of
learning-without
testing, without grading. Mr. Leonard elaborated his opening paragraph with
the following information.
"The professor was un e a s y
about the whole thing," the graduate student, who taught in the
experimental class, went on. "He
wasn't sure that every member
of his class had been reading
exactly what he assigned them.
So one morning, he walked to
the front of the class, looked
around and said, 'Get out a blank
Piece of paper and number it
one through ten.' As the students
rea~ized what was happening,
their faces changed. The light in
their eyes dwindled to something
shamefuL The professor reeled
O~ften questions-factual, petty,
SImpleminded- and then asked
that the papers be passed to the
front. He said, 'As you all know,
there are no tests or grades in
this class,' and tore them up. But
the .damage was .done, he had
remmded them Just what he
thought of them. He was the
~eacher. They were pupils-lim-'
ited, slightly less than human
expected only to regurgitate fact~

in question

and opinions that he had stuffed
into them, subject to classification by a number or a letter.
Swine."
Further on in the article, Mr.
Leonard writes another paragraph
which is a sharp and critical
evaluation of teachers.
"The teacher who relies heavily on tests and exams does not
have to concern himself with the
learning process. He can simply
assign lessons, then later test his
students to see what they have
learned on their own. This is not
teaching. He can continue to use
the lecture method, that outmoded, one-way form of noncommunication that may be defined as the easiest way to get
material from the teacher's notebook to the student's notebook
without touching the student's
mind. This is not teaching. He
may go on giving great weight
to mid-term and final exams,
which is not helping students
diagnose their problems, but giving a test to give a mark. This
is not teaching.
In a box specially marked off
to summarize into a nutshell, the
following appears:
"Heavy testing often hides poor
teaching."
"To the extent that we rely on
tests we reveal our lack of faith
in the human capacity to learn."
"The present system of testing
is less an invitation to learn than
an invitation to cheat. Morally,
the student is wrong to cheat.
Educationally, he may be quite
right."
"Statewide or nationwide testing can block basic changes our
schools so badly needed."
"Testing Vs. Your Child" is
truly an eye-opener. Anyone seriously interested in teaching and
learning should find it most stimulating.

Under old business, the names
of the newly elected officers were
announced. They are William
Robinson, president; John Sutey,
delegate; and Mary McGrath,
secretary- treasurer.
Dave Kneebone, president of
the Circle K Club asked the Student Council for a $216appropriation for his club. Kneebone stated that the club needed the money
to sponsor "College Day" which
the organization plans to hold on
A.pril 27 and 29. The purpose of
College Day is to get high school
seniors acquainted with Montana
Tech. Plans for College Day include a convocation at which
faculty and student body members will speak. There will also
be a tour of the campus and some
of the classes and labs. The
Seniors will then conclude their
Visit with refreshments being
served in the gym. Students will
come from Butte Public, Butte
Central, Anaconda Public, AnaConda Central, Deer Lodge and
several other small schools in the
area. Friday night, April 29,

Coming events
April 2, Saturday - Easter
recess begins.
April 4, Monday - Faculty
Wives, 8:00, 109 SUB.
April 5, Tuesday-Newman
Club, 7:30, 109 SUB.
April 6, Wednesday-Circle
K 12-1:00, 109 SUB.
'April 7, Thursday-Student
Wives, 8:00, 109 SUB.
April 12, Tuesday-c-Che s s
Club, 7:30, 107 SUB.
April 1'5,Friday-Placement
interviews, Continental. Oil.
Representative: Mr. Chandler,
refining department. Dr. Grif- .
fiths in charge.

High school senior
attends Tech

Walter Olsen, a senior from
Butte High School, is also now attending Montana Tech. Walter
is taking a math course in the
morning from 8:00 to 9:00.
Walter is interested in computers and physics. During the sumThe Los Diablos Band.
mer he' works on computers for
the Montana Power Co. He plans
on attending Montana Tech next
year, majoring in physics and
math. Walter hopes that Tech
Calling themselves "The Los gether to entertain with several
will start offering degrees in Diablos Band," several Montana
song leads blended into one conphysics and math so he will be Tech students formed the first
tinuous number. Miss Rask played
able to finish school here. He place winner in the Talent Show, a ukulele for the number. Hilma
hopes to do graduate work an.d Saturday, March 26. Playing two Smith sang a trilogy of songs to
later work as a government PSYSlpopular songs, Spanish Flea and a unified theme. Hilma was accist, He says that geological en- Tijuana Taxi. the band won the
companied by Joanne Comstock
gineering would be his second _ vote of the judges as they thrilled
on the piano. Gene Galovic, Bill
choice of majors.
the large audience with their
Goodman, and J 0 h n Sullivan
He says, "The faculty at Mon- professional delivery of the numplayed guitars and sang several
tana Tech is the best I have ever bers. Members of "Los Diablos"
songs from "The Kingston Trio"
encountered." He also thinks
were Ron Backer, Bob Wilson, albums.
that Tech is the only school that
Tony GaUigos, Bob Hutt, Terry
Delighting the males in the
would offer him the opportunity
Kivela, and Joanne Baird.
audience, Sheryl Harrington, Coland privilege of attending college
Second place winner was Steve
before he has graduated from Percival with a folk piece from leen Coles and Helen Roberts
high schooL He believes that any Spanish music. For his compe- performed a modern dance in
tight black costumes. Bob Seidel
average student could attend both tence with the difficult technique
and his wife Lois did a hillbilly
high school and college without
involved in rendering Spanish skit to piano music played by
much trouble.
Flamingo music, Perceival reWalter 'is a member of the Band ceived a check of fifteen dollars Mrs.. Seidel's mother, Mrs. Miller.
and Chess Club at Montana Tech for his efforts. Members of "Los
Following the Talent Show, a
and rates chess as one of his Liablos" received a check for dance was held with the music
favorite hobbies.
twenty-five dollars to split be- provided by the Dardenelles.
At Butte High School, Walter
Sponsored by the General Stutween themselves.
is a member of the Chess Club,
dent Club, the Talent Show was
Third
place
ended
in
a
tie
bethere will be a dance for every- Science Club, Key Club, German
the first ever to be held at Monone 'in the Sub, which will wind Club, and the Tri-M Club. He is tween Ann Robinson and Fred
Booth. Miss Robinson gave sev- tana Tech. From the unexpected
up the program.
an outstanding member of the eral renditions of modern dance large turn-out and the excellent
Leona Harrison asked if the Butte High Band and was elect- numbers. Booth, doing th~ dif- talent of the competitors, it is
General Students Club could use edinto the Thespians. He par- ferent successfully, won a ten decided that the General Stuthe Sub for their Talent Show ticipated in the All-School Play, dollar' check for his delivery of dents will sponsor the show as
an annual event.
a soliloquy from Shakespear's
which is to be held on March 26. the Senior Play and the Junior
Hamlet. Ten dollars was also preResponsible for the fine organThe motion was made and sec- and Senior Talent Shows.
During the summer months sented to Miss Robinson.
ization of the show were John
onded and the club will 'be able
Ten acts were competitive in Sullivan, president of the Gento use the building for the show. Walter enjoys prospecting and
running cross-country.
the evening of talented numbers.
eral Student Club; Tim Clark,
A suggestion was also made
Other students who took part in vice president, and Leonne Harthat a phone log book be put in
the show were George Volsky, rison. Donald Gene Albright at
the Sub and when the students
Chess tourney
Bob Morine, and Gary Davidson least tried to act as master of
call out they will have to sign
playing several popular songs ceremonies by telling several offthe book. The book will be paid
in progress
with Volsky singing. Ann Robin- color jokes and generally deriding
for by the school, and will allow
Tryg Forsyth, president of the son and Carol Rask teamed to- several personalities.
students to call out, which they Chess Club, has announced there
can not do now.
will be a chess tournament startDean Stolz also made a sug- ing March 15 and running through
gestion, which was passed by the May 10.
Each tournament player is reCouncil as a resolution later, that
the Sub and Library be closed quired to submit one dollar to
during all convocations. It is the club to insure he will be
present at each of the scheduled
hoped that there will be better
attendance at the convocations if games. If he does not make all
these two buildings are closed the games the dollar will be put
during these sessions. So from into a fund to buy new equipnow on they will be closed during ment for the club.
The winner of the tournament
the convocations.
will be awarded a book donated
It was also suggested that the
by Dr. Smith. The members exnotices that are printed for the pect the book will pertain to
bulletin board should be printed
chess.
on colored paper so as to attract
The club meets every other
attention of the students.
Tue-day night at 7:30 a.m. in the
The Council also is dwelling SUB building. New members are
over the thoughts of holding a welcomed to attend the meetings
convocation to discuss the ma- but will be unable to play in the
jority and plurality provisions of tournament as the roster is already drawn up. Any new perthe constitution.
Dave Koskimaki made a motion sons planning to come to the
to adjourn the meeting and it was meetings are asked .to bring their
unanimously seconded and the own board and men as there is
a shortage of them.
meeting was adjourned.
Steve Percival.

New student council holds
first meeting
The regular meeting of the
Montana Tech Student Council
Was called to order Wednesday,
March 16 in Room 109 of the Student Union Building. William
Robinson, the new
president
called the meeting to order.

Friday, April 1. 1966

Talent show big success

Friday,
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Be a -good teacher'

1984 commented on

Recently some Eng lis h 102
A growing number of teachers, particularly
the younger ones,
classes were assigned to read Orare making serious evaluations
of their profession, and what the
well's Nineteen Eighty Four to
true nature of it is. Their findings, and especially their evaluations
be used as reference in their term
papers which will be due in May.
are long overdue, but it is an encouraging sign, maybe. They are
The following are a few opinions
wondering, in a spirit of skepticism, when not outright cynicism, about
given on the text:
the testing programs utilized by teachers. Such questions as, "Does
Isaac Errett, "I believe we are
testing, by multiple-answer
questions, true and false, names and dates,
heading
for a socialistic state,
and nothing short of an unexresult in a true indication of what a student learns?" They say, "No,
pected global disaster will prenot really."
vent democratic
forms of government from being a thing of
What results from this quick, easy solution to a very important
the past. A strong possibility exproblem is that students cram to memorize all .they can for a test,
ists for a world state's coming
and then, when the nerve-racker
is over with, forget nearly all of
into existence, but I think it will
not exist to such despairing dewhat ithey memorized.
You and I, being students, know how true
grees as the world described in
this is. If you are critical, then most probably you find testing
1984. With the tremendous
inmethods dissatisfying.
If you are serious about an education, and
creases b population men most
likely will submit
to gradual
want to learn because you enjoy it, then probably you feel insulted
losses of liberty as a necessary
by the dictate to attend classes, or else. If you think that class disway of life."
cussions with other students, and with the teacher, are excellent
Rick Baumgartner:
"I refuse to
stimulants to thought, the epitome of learning, then you must be
answer on the grounds it may
tend to eliminate me."
sick to your stomach, and your mind, with classes at this institution.
Tom Kurilich, "It gives an idea
All of will be teachers in our future lives. Some will make it
of how good our .govemment is,
so don't abuse it or you may
their profession, while others will be teachers less directly.
There
wind up like Winston Smith."
will be a few very, very important facts to remember when teaching
Tom Caddy, "A government,
someone else, particularly the young. Never pose as being knowledgesuch as the one decribed in Orable and intelligent by using whatever power you may have. Rewell's "1984," will never happen
member that you can never force anyone to learn. You must stimubecause the people will always
try to congregatge to overthrow
late pupils by being enthusiastic yourself, and by being just, at all
such a government.
The proles,
times, to all persons. Never punish another for his opinions. Always.
as
in
the
above
mentioned
book,
remain true to yourself and your word. The purpose of an education
will never be that disinterested
is to learn the truth. A teacher who is a hypocrite is the most pervertin their government,
they will
ed mockery of truth in existence.
always want to know the truth
-Tom
Downey
and they think they have found
the truth. Of course, there are
some people like the proles, but
there is a greater majority
of
people who want to know what
their government
is doing and
Matriculants to Montana's university system, vis-a-vis an imagined
how they are doing it."
educational torpescence and its thankfully
inimitable breed of adLoyal
Johnson,
"Although
I
haven't finished reading 1984 I
ministration,
generally feel justified in affecting the histrionics of
do not believe it is possible for
professional mourners. Yet, though Montana's educational mien could
this type of society to develop as
be better, its intellecutal mean could hardly be worse and, ironically,
Orwell's novel portrays it. The
the few pearls to be found generally end smelling vaguely of the sty.
fact that even today, a majority
of the people are being influThe reasons for this lie only in part in the defferential treatment
enced and controlled by a small
given differential calculus, of spin resonance over Spinoza, since this
minority is a reality."
trend has been characteristically
pre-eminent in America for the past
Robert Stratton,
"I think for
decade. This tells no tales of Mohamed, the mountain, or Montana.
such
a
government
to come into
Its de facto stifling of avant-gardism
seems to proceed from an
being in the first place would be
ubiquitous passivity among the students themselves, from the belief
improbable
because
if it did
that, by surrounding himself with books, professors, and other learned
come about all free men would
stuff, one can slurp up the necessities of a liberal education.
have to stop thinking."
Kathryn
Reed, "I think it is
Ultimately the test for erudition has degenerated into a meaningpretty shocking in some aspects
less mental regurgitation
with the exposition seldom exceeding the
but yet it reveals the way life
original exposure.
Only when the capacity to write supplants this
could someday be, but I doubt if
capacity for rote, when the Montana students, like Mohamed, realize
this way of life will ever develop
success is more contingent
on self-initiated
action than on faith
to such high degrees in America.
(whether in Allah's ability to move mountains or in a preternatural
To me, this book is very deeducational
osmosis), will Montana develop something other than
pressing, and I find I can't stop
thinking about it and mulling its
nso-backwash
cultural opportunities.
possibilities of existence in our
Yet one must remain sceptical; Horatio Alger and Mohamed are
world. The moral breakdown is
dead and, for the present at least, the avant-garde in Montana is faced
rather shocking and the feeling
with the tediousness of truculent hostility or sanctimonious "underof lack of care. Suspicion on every hand, children pitted against
standing" based on bad guessing.
parents, friend against friend and
- -Steven
Percival (
husband against wife."
Joe McManus, "I'll let you
know after I finish reading it."
Ann Robinson, "I believe that
the possibility of Orwell's 1984
ever becoming a reality is very
It has often been stated that a person, although he wins, has
unlikely. First of all, we live in
actually lost in the long run because he didn't play the game right.
a time where Christianity
is too
This is all so true in most athletic endeavors in the world today. We
prevalent, where a belief in God
tend to stress only winning-a contest by any and all means possibleis strong. Secondly, the people
without regard to sportsmanship
and fair play. The idea of sportsnowadays would never let themselves become slaves or prisoners
manship and fair play are rapidly fading away on today's athletic
to such a ridiculous way of life,
scene. We cannot .and must not let these ideas take a back seat to
especially
the citizens
of the
winning. After all, the purpose of athletics is to produce fine wellrounded individuals.

Mohamed

and the mountain

Win - but lose

If we _take a good close look as to the causes of this lack of
sportsmanship, we can see fault in the coaching philosophy of today.
Many coaches place much too much emphasis on winning games
rather than developing character and good athletic practices.
The
pressures on the participants are so great that they take the fun out
of sports. We see this evidenced more and more in the American
universities and colleges. They make the game more of a job or an
obligation to a scholarship rather than a relaxing pastime. The hard
facts are you either produce or else, and in trying to produce we
t~nd to eliminate the idea of sportsmanship.
The word now on the
athletic field is kill, where the phrase should be win and win in a
sportsman-like
manner.
My thought in presenting this article is the idea of giving athletics
back to the participants rather than all-out victory for the glory of
the coach or master. In doing this we will automatically instill this
foregone idea of relaxation
and sportsmanship
back into athletics.
Make it an enjoyable pastime rather than. a job or obligation to a
scholarship.
-Don
Brunell
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Go find a geologist
If you have any respect for the great outdoors you should take
a look at the field of geology. What other profession can afford to
let one sit on the side of a mountain and take in all 'the wonders of
the earth? How else can one be overwhelmed by the complexity of
colors, materials, and all the vital processes of the earth and the -universe?
To those students of ancient history-go
find a geologist. The
geologist will. unfold the story of the earth which is about 5 -billion
years old plus the story of the universe which is untold eons old.
To those students of modern history-go
find a 'geologist.
He
will tell you the story of the changes that take place on the earth
and in the universe every day. Some things that most people never
see or take time to notice.
To those students of the future-go
find a geologist. You will be
given a vision of what the earth will look like in the far future providing man does not see fit to annihalate all life on, the earth.
The geologist is working on the processes of the earth that are
vigorously and constantly molding and remolding the landscapes.
A week or so ago three friends of mine and I went out into the
Jefferson Canyon hunting fossils. We wanted to get away from the
drudgery of books for a while and read a part of the story of the
earth that was implanted many millions of years ago. Everyone returned with renewed vigor and the cares and worries of the morning
were replaced with a renewed dedication toward the goals we set
before coming to Montana Tech.
Back at the dorm, in a state of euphoria, I did this take-off on the
23rd Psalm:
The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. He maketh
me to walk in the high mountains; He leadeth me beside the
tumbling waterfalls.
He restoreth my faith in humanity.
He
leadeth me through the mountains and the valleys for mankind's sake. Yea, though I walk on the edge of the ragged
cliffs high in the mountains, I will fear no element, for Thou
art with me; Thy sunrise and Thy sunset they overwhelm me.
Thou preparest a table of the past, present and future before
me; Thou annointest my life with fond memories; my friends
are without number, Surely, I shall follow nature's ways all
the days of my life, and God willing, I shall dwell in this
house of the Lord forever.
-Ernest
Bond

Tech coeds work on campus
Many industrious lasses have found employment on the Montana
Tech campus, These jobs are offered through the assistance of the
Office of Economic Opportunity.
The college pays a small portion
of the salaries and the rest is subsidized with federal funds.
- This act made it practical for the college's professors and staff
to hire extra typists and clerks. Students benefit from this act by
receiving the chance to earn money. Wages range from $1.25 an
hour to $1.50 an hour. Most of the girls work fifteen hours a week.
The majority of the jobs are for typists, but there are also opportunities for those with other skills and training.
Judy Stolingwa assists Mrs. Peck in the library. Pat Thompson
combines her course in subology with work. She's the girl who picks
up after everyone in the sub. Thanks to Pat we can all sit at clean
tables even if some people neglect to clean up after themselves.
Kay Lear, Helen Roberts, Margarette
Berryman
and Lorretta
Downey all work for IMr. Young. Dr. Habashi's diligent assistants
are Gayle Robbins and Helen Ann Loggins. Gayle also works for
Dr. Griffiths. Judy St. Onge types and files.
United States, who live under a
somewhat
democratic
and free
government.
People
who have'
tasted freedom would be very
difficult to bring under a strict
and unjust government."
Dan Kopp, "1984?"
Kerry Hanifan, "I found 1984
a very interesting
book and I
feel that everyone should read
it if possible."

Brad Cockhill, "The possibility
of the world coming into such
an extremely controlled state is
non-existent.
As far as I'm concerned, Orwell was a dreamer."
John Suydam, "1984" is, to me,
an unrealistic fantasy that completely ignores human nature as
well as man's ability to reason.
Outside of that it is a pretty
good book."

Mineral club plans
Emblem and trip
The Mineral Club is planning
field trips and new activities for
the spring season. Pete Knudson,
vice-president
of, the club, has
some ideas for projects and trips.
In their last meeting the members discussed plans for a new
project.
They have decided to
build a school emblem. For the
past two weeks they have 'been
planning the emblem. It will be
made with sami-precicus
stones,
and it will have copper letters.
The size of the emblem has not
been decided yet. The members
have not picked a place to put
the emblem. but it will be seen
on the campus. The stones themselves will be mounted in plastic.
Last year the club took their
field trip during the fall to Ruby
Mountain near Alder. In the last
meeting,
they
discussed
their
spring field' trip which will be
planned as soon as the weather
will permit.
The group discussed a trip to
Dillon where they hope to find
sapphires
and petrified
wood.
Some of the rocks they find will
probably be used in making the
Montana Tech emblem.
New equipment
is now available to club members. They have
new saws and a net set of sanders. Pete Knudson says that members can use the equipment during the week on school nights and
on the weekends.

New ideas may
spark educational
utopia
Experiments
in several areas
may eventually change the character of education at all levels.
The three most interesting
areas
So far are these: (1) programmed
.instruction,
(2) devices, and (3)
chemical
aids to memory
and
learning.
Programmed
instruction
may
be in book form or may be incorporated into simple and elaborate machines.
The basic prinCiple :is the same.
Material is
br.oken down into small, consecutive, logically organized bits. The
s,tudent can check his responses
immediately.
Preliminary
evidence indicates
that for some
subjects, this is an effective way
of mastering material at the student's own pace, with a minimum
of live instruction.
Technological deivces are yet in
their infancy. Some machines for
programmed instruction are elaborate,
and language
labs are
familiar to most students.
Other
applications include the electronic
campus, with computerized information retrieval
and taped lectures. Some visionaries even see
applications of electronics to increase learning capacity.
Chemical aids to study (other
than drugs to keep awake or
alert) are still few, although as
more is known about the brain,
We may expect more research in
this area.
Recent
experiments
with RNA to improve the learning of rats may suggest applications for man.
With the massing of knowledge
a pressing problem, perhaps science may be applied to help speed
up education and to give it more
depth so that men may deal better with an open universe in acceleration.

P

sR
37 W.

DRUG
Park

THIS COUPON WORTH 25¢
on any Mens' or Womens'
Shaving or Cologne Products.

Wein's Clothing Store
The Home of
HART SCHAFFNER (7 MARX
JANTZEN SWEATERS
Ph. 723-3504
35 East Park
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Future or bust
According
to a recent
Time
essay, the future is not very far
away, since the acceleration
of
knowledge
makes the next 34
years more full of potential than
the last 66.
What do some of the prophets
see by the year 2000?
Three hundred and thirty million Americans
will be living
mostly in supercities or suburbs.
Automobiles, smelly and dangerous, may have ceased to exist,
except in garages and museums.
As a matter of fact, men like
Marshall
McLuhan
think
that
people may work at home by
television and may not need to
hit the freeways every morning.
Climate will be controlled by
man to produce optimum crops.
The ocean will be mined and
farmed. Medicine may be able to
prolong life by preventing aging
and supplying spare organs. The
test tube babies of Brave New
World may spare women
the
pro b 1ems
(and pleasures?)
of
pregnancy.
Personality as well as learning
may be controlled by drugs and
genetic manipulation.
Work will be more a minor
part of life, except for a few
professionals, and men may spend
a third of life being educated"
a third working a few hours a
week, and a third' enjoying the
fruits of their work and education.
And will men be happy? Is this
a meaningful question?

Tech hosts
science fair
Butte High School will host the
District 3 State Regional Science
Fair at the Montana Tech gymnasium on April 1 and 2.
On Friday night exhibit hours
will be from 7 to 9 and on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Judging will take place on Friday afternoon
and the awards
will be given on Saturday afternoon.
Forrest
Wilson, principal
of
Butte High School is president of
District 3. Mike O'Leary, principal of Anaconda High School,
is the vice-president
and Louanne Bolitho, Butte High School,
is the District treasurer. Mr. Wilson will be the Fair director and
Mr. Stoltz will act as a coordinatorbetween
the judges.
The judges were selected from
Montana Tech and other schools.
Professors selected to be judges
from Tech are John McCarlin
judging astronomy and light, Edward Holverson judging atomic
energy, electricity,
and magnetism, Keith Ensley judging chemistry, William Cox judging geology, A. J. Smith judging mathematics,
and
Charles
Herndon
judging
mechanics,
heat;
and
sound.
Schools entered in the Science'
Fair are Anaconda High, Anaconda Central, Butte High, Butte
Central,
Deer
Lodge,
Dillon,
Lim a, Philipsburg,
Sheridan,
Twin
Bridges,
and Whitehall.
Ninth grade students may enter
the Fair if they do not attend a
Junior High School.
Exhibits
will include
astronomy, atomic energy, electricity
and magnetism, botony, chemistry, conservation, geology, ~athematics medicine and physiology,
mecha~ics, heat and sound, and
zoology.

George
42 W.

Black is the color
of my love's
true heir
WASP eugenists throughout the
Deep South were shaken by the
recent publication of figures indicating that as many as 30 per
cent of the "whites" in Mississippi have non-caucasoid
overtones. Consequently, geneologists
are welcomed like the terminal
stages of parrot fever and KKK
fats from Shreveport
to 'I'alla-,
hassee have been caught with
the i r genes down. Hopefully,
white supremists, confused as to
which tribe to collect coup for,
will vent their ignorance elsewhere.

Conoeinq in Yukon
and Alaska available
You can be a member of the
Alaska Pioneer Canoers Association. You receive all information
on scheduled trips in Alaska or
Yukon. You can read ,the annual
Log Accounts of each adventure
which includes fishing information, maps, stories, prospecting
accounts,
and river
conditions.
The annual cost for membership
is only $5.00.
Two wilderness
t rip s are
planned for the summer season.
Both trips are for young men, age
16 through 25. Next year trips
will be planned in accordance to
your: request as to age or sex. ?o
girls if you want to get up a trip,
you had better write.
Trip number one will be June
6 to 16 through Kenai Peninsula.
It will be ten days of primitive
camping, exploring, fishing, portaging, swimming, and other activities.
This 10-day canoe trip
will cost $2'50.00.
Trip number two will be July
11 to August 22 the Yukon
River. It will be six weeks of pioneering, canoeing, s w i m min g,
fishing, exploring, fly tying, primitive camping, wilderness survival
experience
class, plus a group
discussion class, "Finding
Ourselves in Nature."
Prospecting
will be exciting and maybe rewarding.
This 42-day trip will be from
Whitehorse,
Canada
to
Holy
Cross, Alaska. It will cost $1,000.
This includes everything
except
your round trip from your home
to Whitehorse
and from Holy
Cross to your home, your $2.00
Canadian fishing license, and your
$10.00 Alaska fishing license.
For' this year's
membership,
entry blank and further detailed
information
send your $5.00 fee
to Post Office Box 1959, Anchorage; Alaska.

THE MONTANA
POWER CO.

Sayatovic-White's
Funeral Home
MEMBER
ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
J

Steele Co.
Broadway

792-4231,

Butte

GAMER'S SHOES
Shoes for All
the Family
54 W. Park

307
Butte

W.

Mohammed Reza Taherzadeh, a
resident
of Rey City, Tehran,
Iran, recently
visited
Montana
Tech as a part of a tour of U. S.
mmmg
and
mineral
dressing
operations.
Mister Taherzadeh
is an employee of the Ministry of Economy Mining Department, Tehran,
Iran, as an Inspector of MinesAdvisor, and as such supervises
the work of nine geologists and
engineers.
The organization
inspects
and makes
reports
on
mines, provides oral and written
advice to mine owners on safety,
proper use of mineral reserves,
methods of increasing production,
proper utilization of manpower in
mines, and instructs
miners in
modern exploration and exploitation methods.
Here Mohammed
Teherzadeh
participated
in the mine rescue
classes conducted by Donald E.
Martin of the Bureau of Mines,
February
28 to March 4, and
visited Montana Tech's mining,
mineral dressing and metallurgy
departments on March 1 and 4.
Thirty years old, Mohammed
Taherzadeh was born and raised
'in Isfahan,
Iran.
He attended
Tehren University from 1953 to
19·57 earning a M.S. degree in
mining engineering. From 1960 to
1962 he attended
the Plan Organization Institute, majoring in
economics, and in 1964 he went
back to Tehran
University
to
take a literature and art course.
Before going to work for the
Ministry of Economy, Mr. Taherzadeh worked for the General
Companuy
of Mines and Smelters, Tehran, Iran, in the section
of electrolytical refining and ore
dressing of copper ore, copper
smelting and cost accounting.
Mr .. Taherzadeh
is a member
of the Engineering
Society
of
Iran, the Engineering Society of
Industres and Mines, and of the
Iran-France
Institute Library.
"We must look at the past not
only because it shows us how
finite we are, what creatures of
our determinations,
but because
we are also responsible agents in
history and we must study the
past to free ourselves for the future. We must know the past, and
then we must not be preoccupied
with it."-Reinhold
Niebuhr

No fool like April's
Besides keeping March 31 from
run n i n g indiscriminately
into
April 2, the 1irst of April has
traditionally
been reserved
for
the unreserved as license for the
idiocy and practical joking that
goes on to a lesser degree every
day anyway.
Historians
are as baffled
as
psychologists
as to its origins.
Genetically
this custom is believed to have started centuries
ago since it has reoccurred
in
various c u l t u res
at different
times. There are conjectures linking its beginnings with th€ passing of the equinox which seems
to have a perverse effect on human nature as well as on the
weather. All Fool's Day has been
observed
in England
since the
Middle Ages (apparently as something the Renaissance
missed),
but its real success has been in
France where the poisson d'avril
has been plied since the thirteenth century.
Closest to the American
tradition, in date at least, is that
of the Hindus. They observe this
holiday
(the word is used advisedly) on March 31 as a kind
of reserve sacre d'passage. Unfortunately the "tricks" are generally of a macabre nature resulting
in fewer Hindus.
Consequently
Pakistan incorporated it as a national holiday.
Americans were quick to adopt
April Fools' Day into their own
canon with t y pic a 1 inventive
modifications.
Exploding
cigars
replaced 'exploding
fakirs
and
pepper-in-the-crepe-sussat
gambit
evolved into flies in one's soup
(or soup on one's fly). Thankfully the observance
of April
Fools' .Day hasn't been concomitant with the advance
in the
American genius for destruction.
Definitively,
the Americans
should have left these inanities
td the French and perhaps the
greatest
fools to be found on
April Fools' Day are those who
still observe it.
TWO

GOOD NAMES

NEWMAN'S BOOTERY
76 E. p'ark

THOMAS'
SMART STYLES
FOR
CAMPUS WEAR
68 W. Park

Ph. 723-&408

Working for Montana

BEING GOOD
NEIGHBORS
COMES
NATURALLY TO
MONTANA
POWER
FOLKS

RADIOS - STEREO - T.V.
Phone

Iranian visits
Tech campus

Park Street

PHONE 723-6531

Do you kI:lOW that The Anaconda Company
mnually pays about $5 million in taxes in
Montana? In the past year production from
the Butte mines alone provided more than $1
million in taxes for our Montana schools, state
and local governments. Property toxss in 20
counties amounted to another $4 million. In
1966 the Social Security taxes Anaconda pays
for its employees are expected to exceed $2
million.
Taxes qre a heavy load on our operations,
just as they are for every tax-paying citizen.
We just like to point out that in paying our
share, The Anaconda Company provides
money for a lot of salaries and services. We
can say our tax dollars are important-they
work for all Montana.
.

ANACONDA
"A Partner in Montana's Progress"
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Turnout poor
for track

Handball tourney
.
now In progress

Eight attend
prayer breakfast

Coach Gene Downey called for
all men interested
in track to
pick a suit and begin workouts.
But only eleven men have shown
up so far and the call has been
out about a month now. Downey
stated that he knew that there
were a number of boys attending
Tech that could help the team
considerably if they would only
come out. It is the lack of participation by talented lads that
makes a season a losing one.

The annual handball
tournament started March 16 at Montana Tech. The games are held
in the gym 'when it is convenient
for the scheduled players. A trophy will be awarded to the winner of the championship
'game
of both classifications.
The entries for the singles are as follows:
Dan McVeigh, David Cohen,
Ted Tracy, Don Carkeek,
Fred
J ense, Tony Buraillie, Rich McLaughlin,
Jerry
Flange,
Harry
Py, Less Ocks, Joe Mattiole,
Terry Sullivan, Jim Benny, Terry
Angove,
John
Sutey,
Howard
Obenhoff, Doug O'Connell,
Joe
Lee, Bob Corr, Phil Garcia, Dan
Sebena, Joe Monahan, John Driscol, and Mike Chapman.
Entries for the doubles contest
are as follows: Dan McVeighDoug O'Connell, David) CohenDan Piazzola, Ted Tracy-Rich
McLaughlin,
Don Carceek-Mark
Johnson, Joe Mattioli-Les
Ocks,
Jim Benny-Terry Sullivan, Terry
Angove-John Sutey, Joe Lee-Bob
Corr, Dan Sebena-Joe Monahan,
Joe McManus-Howard
Obenhoff.
The games will be played on
an elimination basis. As soon as
a contestant loses one game he
will be out of the tournament.
Those contestants
in the singles who have won their games
up to present are: Mike Chapman, Doug O'Connell, Dan McVeigh, Dave Cohen, Ted Tracy,
Fred Jense, Harry Py, Freddy
Flange, Dan Sebena.
The winners in the doubles up
to press time are: Dan Mc'VeighDoug O'Connell, Don CarceekMark Johnson, Joe Mattioli-Les
Ocks, Jim Benny-Terry
Sullivan,
Terry Angove-John Sutey.

Eight Montana Tech students
attended the sixth annual Governor's Prayer Breakfast Monday,
March 14, which was held at the
C. R. Anderson School in Helena
for our state's leadership in coope rat ion
with international
Christian leadership.
The eight are Mary McGrath,
Margie McGary, Rena Richards,
Tom Downey, Pete McFarlane,
Bill Robinson, Mike Lewis, and
Bill Daily.
The congregation
of college
students and businessmen prayed
for divine guidance and help in
guiding
Montana
through
the
trials of statehood.
The meeting opened 7 o'clock
Monday morning with an organ
prelude by Ernest A. Neath. The
invocation
was then given by
Ralph. Kenyon, state comptroller
from Helena, followed by entertainment
by the Starlighters,
a
Helena high school choral group.
Tech baseball team?
A reading from the Old and
New Testament
was given; a
prayer was offered-, followed by ,
a solo by Mrs. Betty Neiman and
the guest speaker, General C. W.
Abrens, Jr., Vice Chief of Staff,
Training for Tech's uppcoming
u. S. Army, was introduced.
baseball
season has begun
in
Three nationally ranked lifters
Governor Babcock gave a few
preparation
for the Ore diggers'
are expected to lift in exhibition
rem ark s on the speech and
first conference
game April 16.
at the M 0 n tan a AAU open
thanked
everyone
for' coming.
Trying out for the 15-man squad
weightlifting
championships
at
America was sung and the beneare James Furaus, John Sutey,
Rocky Mountain College, Billings,
diction was given. The meeting
Henry Scholz, Mike Lynch, Gary
on April 16.
was then adjourned.
Carlson, Dave Beard, Ken TholLifting
as extra
lifters
are
s t rom,
Alan Hulverson,
John
Iightheavyweight
Joe Grantham,
McEnaney, Bill Daily, Mike O'Color
ado,
middleheavyweight
Keefe, Clark Walters, and Wally
Jerry
Eng 1e mer t, Idaho, and
O'Connel, manager.
Carroll College of Helena, after
heavyweight
Gary Deal, NebrasReturning
lettermen
are John
winning the Montana Collegiate
ka. All three have lifted in naConference
and the District
5
tional contests, including the 1964 Sutey, Henry Scholz, Mike Lynch,
Ken Tholstrom, and Jack Corrao
NAIA playoff, upset fourteenth
Olympic tryouts at the New York
seeded Bethune - Cookman
ColThe Ore diggers can be expected
World's
Fair where
Engelbert
lege of Daytona Beach, Fla., in
to win more games this season
placed second, Grantham fourth,
the opening round of play in the
than
last, according
to Coach
and Deal seventh. Engelbert also
National
Intercollegiate
basketCullen. One reason for this optiplaced second at 'the 1965 Senior
ball tournament
in Kansas City.
mism is the extension
of the
Nationals.
The following day the scrappy
season to include ten conference
Tech lifters who will particiSaints were knocked out of the
games instead of last year's six.
pate in the open are Tom DowNAIA tournament
by third-seedLast year the team failed to
ney, Pat Dooley, Steve Hallock,
ed Grambling of Louisiana.
measure up to expectations, dropand Gary Mannix. Hallock lifted
ping four and winning two.
The' Saints
were playing
in
in the annual contest last year,
their
first
national
basketball
With the exception of two conand Downey and Dooley particitournament.
tests with Carroll, all games will
pated in 1964. An three placed.
be played here and will be douTo gain entrance to the NAIA
The Billings meet is the open
ble-headers.
The regular season
championships, Carroll, after disMontana championships,
that is,
will run from April 16 to May
posing of Eastern Montana in the
any lifters in AAU District
5
14. All home games will be played
Montana
Collegiate
Conference
may
enter.
Conversely,
the
Monat the new Montana Tech Colititle game, defeated the College
tana closed championships,
held
seum, the first time it has been
of Idaho in' the three-game
disin the Butte Y on May 14, is
used for this purpose.
trict 5, playoff.
open only to Montana athletes.
In the opening game in Kansas
The latter determines
Montana
"A woman has only acumen
City, the Helena school downed
state
champions.
Olympic
lifts
but a ,good cigar is a smoke."Bethune-Cockman
91-88 behind
will be <contested at both meets.
Walt Kelly
Tony Sapit's 29-point scoring attack. In the second round, Grambling downed Carroll 95-86 with
"An armaments race that may
Part of a well rounded educaAll-American center Johnny Coend in war is bad enough. But
tion is knowing how to use the
easy-to-use coin-op~rated
meaux leading the way with 33
an armaments race that seems algasol'ne numes at
points. Carroll's Jim Mallard kept
ready to have ended in absurdity
GASAMAT
his team within range but the
is vastly worse, because what is
'Come by and get rounded out!
Saints couldn't overtake the the
militarily absurd is irredeemably
Gasamat at 2606 Farrel, Butte
fast Tigers.
immoral."-John
C. Murray, S.J.

Downey also said that there is
only one letterman
returning
to
the squad this season. Many of
the men who scored in the meets
last year can not participate because of grades. In fact, three
out of four of the returning lettermen are ineligible because of
grades. The only returning
letterman Tech has competing this
year is Frank Koskimaki, a top
flight middle distance runner and
honor student.
The boys who have turned out
so far are Joe McManus, Frank
Koskimaki,
Carl
Pack, Charlie
Speak Dan Piazolla, Greg Pearson, H~ward Obenhoff, Bill Goodman Joe Balhieser, Robert Morriso~, and Paul Melvin ..
Coach Downey in looking over
his squad sees a lot of inexperienced
men comprising
it. In
fact, for some of the boys it is
the first time they have ever
competed in the sport, but at
least they -have enough interest
and intestinal fortitude to come
out.
Although it is too early in the
season to predict how the men
are going to do, Downey expects
great things from Carl Rack, Joe
McManus and Frank Koskimaki.
Pack is showing a lot of talent
in the pole vault, sprints and
hurdles, while McManus is coming along real well in the distances and Koskimaki is training
hard
for the middle
distance
aces. Downey terms these boys
as dedicated
and hard-working
athletes and feels that all of their
intense training will payoff when
the meets roll around.
The Tech thinclads will journey to Billings for the opening
meet of the season on April 16
in the Letterman
Meet.
"Commercial
television'
will
hold little inducement
for the
writer until he is given the power
which is his right: the power to
determine
what he shall write
about, how he shall write, and
where it may be interrupted.
A
medium in which a commercial
is sacred while a script is infinitely violable cannot pretend to
develop an art form of its own."

Ellis Office Supply

"Man obviously needs far less
for the best life than he thinks
he needs; and civilization as we
know .it is grounded on the technique of complicating
wants."Northrup Frye
"The object of educators ought
to be to get the people a good
education.
But one of the unfortunate results of the extreme
specialization of education in the
United States today is that there
is nobody who is concerned with
education
as a whole. Who is
there that is saying, let us get
ourselves the kind of education
that Americans ought to have?"
-Robert
Hutchins
"America
is the most overmedicated,
most over - operated,
and most over-inoculated
country
in the world. It is also the most
anxiety-ridden
country with regard to health. We are the wealthiest country in the world-yet
one of the unhealthiest
countries
in the world."-Herbert
Ratner,
M.D.

Butte

HARRINGTON'S
RESTAURANT
45W.
Special
Montana

BROADWAY
Meal Tickets
for
Tech Students

Compliments of
Ed, Phyllis and AI

A SPECIAL PLACE
FOR
SPECIAL PEOPLE

Phone 723-8383

39-41

E. Park

Shop
1815

U

HARRISON AVE.

s I CLUB

136 West

P'laza

Colonial Cake

New Monogram

Park

"Sarber 'Shop

For the Latest Hair Styles see
DAN and DON
Across fram the U & I

Store

MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave.
Butte

Leggat Barber Shop
Where
Tech Students
Get CLIPPED

For

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTO INSURANCE
see

Tom Miller
52 W. Broadway

119 W. Park St.

Ron's Gamble's
&. Marina

PATRONIZE
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Baseball Team
gets ready

Carroll wins

MAGGIE-ANN'S

A'LSO
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
129 N. Main

Nationally ranked
lifters to perform

DON ULRICH

Butte
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THE TOGGERY
MONTANA'S
LEADING
CLOTHING
STORE
For MEN and BOYS

117 N. Main

Ph. 723-7320

Don't Take Our Word For
It - Come In and See

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the

Montana
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Appcrel
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"Try Downey First"

DOWNEY DRUG
Reliable Druggists
1751 Harrison, Butte
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792-1235
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PHIL JUDD
Sporting Goods and
Hardware Store
83 E. Park

Butte
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Drug Center

DIANA HUGHES
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